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George has 30 years of experience in the commercial construction and oil
and gas industries. He has worked as a Construction Occupational Health
and Safety Manager on multi-million dollar projects both domestically
and overseas.

GEORGE
SCHUSCHEREBA
SENIOR HEATH & SAFETY
CONSULTANT/INSTRUCTOR
CERTIFICATIONS
Institute for Safety and Health Management’s
Certified Safety and Health Manager (CSHM)
Certification #1702
OSHA 30-Hour Outreach Certification
OSHA 40 HR Hazwoper Certification
American Heart Association CPR/First Aid
Certification
Track Right-of-Way safety training for Keolis,
MBTA, AMTRAK
OPITO Approved under Basic Offshore Safety
Induction and Emergency Training standard
#5501

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
Board member Institute for Safety and Health
Management (ISHM)
American Society of Safety Engineers (over 30
years)
National Safety Management Society

LANGUAGES
Spanish – Proficient
Ukranian- Intermediate

Beyond safety training, site safety supervision, and developing and
implementing health and safety plans, his experience includes consulting
with clients through OSHA investigations and interfacing with insurance
providers in litigated claims. He is a leader in occupational health and
safety and his skill set runs the breadth of safety engineering, from
design, to execution and operations. He specializes in early hazard risk
identification.
Thirty years ago, George was a Regional Safety & Health manager for the
Boston, Washington D.C., Florida and Cleveland regions. He developed,
implemented and maintained health and safety programs for the
construction of large high-rise projects throughout the four regions.
Through his work as a Construction OSH Manager, George is responsible
for enforcing OSHA and local safety codes, site safety inspections and
reports and safety training for all employees. He also has vast experience
managing OSH participation during front-end engineering/ design (FEED)
and development of fit for purpose OSH procedures, and safety /health
management systems (SHMS).
At Shell, George developed and facilitated construction HAZIDS. He
monitored contractors’ OSH processes and established OSH expectations
during FEED and construction activity. He also collaborated with
contractors & engineering houses to implement Shell’s OSH expectations
of zero harm during design, engineering and construction aspects for
complex projects and provided support for Shell’s OSH strategies. He
conducted contractor pre-qualifications (actual field reviews & final
reports), and provided OSH Construction input during HAZOP reviews as
well as 3D Model Reviews, and presented OSH Project Summary Reviews
for next level funding approvals.
At each stage in his career, George has enjoyed working onsite with all of
the various trades and subcontractors, fostering camaraderie and a
team-wide approach to safety. He successfully led a team of over 320
occupational health and safety professionals at the Yanbu National
Petrochemical Complex Project in Saudi Arabia. This massive site had
over 25,000 workers and 5 EPC contractors.
George sits on the board of the internationally recognized Institute for
Safety and Health Management (ISHM), and serves on various
committees, including accreditation examination.
As a construction safety consultant for United Alliance Services, George
leverages his experience as a construction safety manager in the field and
deploys to client project sites in a construction safety manager capacity.
He brings his expertise and experience from projects around the world to
assist a wide variety of businesses.

